ABSTRACT Sharing the infrastructure of wireless sensor networks (WSNs) for achieving concurrent requests becomes a trend nowadays, where a relatively complex request should be satisfied through aggregating complementary functionalities provided by contiguous sensor nodes contained in a certain network region. To address this challenge, this paper proposes a multi-requests cooperative-integrating mechanism leveraging service-oriented WSNs. Specifically, a sensor node is encapsulated with one or multiple WSN services, which capture various functionalities provided by this sensor node. These WSN services can be categorized into service classes, where their functionalities are the main concern. Candidate service class chains are generated independently with respect to concurrent requests represented in plain text. The selection of candidate WSN services for the instantiation of certain service classes can be reduced to a multi-objective and multi-constraints optimization problem, where the spatial-and temporal-constraints, and energy efficiency of the network, are the factors to be considered. This combinational optimization problem is solved through adopting heuristic algorithms. Experimental results show that this technique improves the shareability of WSN services among concurrent requests, and reduces the energy consumption of the network significantly, especially when the spatial, temporal, and functional overlap between concurrent requests is relatively large.
I. INTRODUCTION
As the revolution of information perception and collection mechanism and one of the important enabling technologies of the Internet of Things, wireless sensor networks (WSNs) has been rapidly developed and widely applied for supporting the applications in domains including defense, military, environmental monitoring, health care, manufacturing and many others [1] , [2] . Generally, sensor nodes can be accompanied with a relatively limited number of sensing devices, which support the gathering and aggregation of multiple kinds of sensory data. Sensor nodes are usually heterogeneous in their functionalities, and thus, contiguous sensor nodes may sense various sets of environment variables in a concurrent fashion. It is worth mentioning that a single sensor node is usually limited in the functionalities it can provide, with respect to complex requests of domain applications. In this setting, sensor nodes should be represented as a set of WSN services [3] , leveraging Device Profile for Web Services for instance [4] , and these WSN services correspond to respective functionalities provided by corresponding sensor nodes. Consequently, these WSN services can be composed as a new value-added service for achieving relatively complex requests [5] - [7] . Sensor nodes are typically powered by battery resources, and this traditional power supply has some defects which can hardly be changed, including limited energy supply, limited lifetime, energy exhaustion, and repeated recharging. Radio optimisation and charging solutions are promising for energy replenishment in the near future [8] , and edge computing should be adopted for reducing the network traffic and enhancing the computational capacity at the edge of the network [9] . Therefore, energy efficiency is the challenge that should be addressed when composing WSN services, which is of importance for prolonging the network lifetime.
A WSN consisting of sensor nodes with complementary functionalities can be shared by multiple users, and this network can be adopted for supporting various requests of diverse domain applications in a concurrent fashion. Most traditional techniques aim to fulfill the request of a single application at a certain time duration, and to optimize the factors like energy efficiency. This means that requests are mostly handled independently. In fact, common sub-requests should be identified, and they can be executed once for fulfilling partial of these concurrent requests. This strategy should be more energy and network usage efficient, especially when common sub-requests account for the majority of these requests [10] . Along with service-oriented computing paradigm being adopted in WSNs [11] , [12] , complex requests can be achieved through the composition of WSN services. Therefore, identifying sharable sub-compositions and thus optimizing these concurrent WSN service compositions is of importance for improving the functional shareability of sensor nodes among requests, which induces the reduction of energy consumption of the network. To address this challenge, WSN services, which are provided by sensor nodes deployed within certain network regions, should be carefully selected for the composition purpose, and a combinatorial optimization should be achieved for maximizing the sharable sub-compositions.
In recent years fruitful techniques have been proposed for facilitating Web service compositions [13] , [14] , where functional and non-functional properties of Web services are main concerns. Different from traditional Web services which are usually hosted by servers with plentiful capacities, WSN services are deployed on sensor nodes which are mostly resource-hungry. Besides, the characteristic of WSNs imposes spatial and temporal constraints, and energy efficiency consideration, upon WSN services. This indicates that traditional Web service composition techniques may hardly be adopted directly for optimizing the shareability of WSN services compositions. The authors have developed a WSN service composition technique [15] . Through encapsulating sensor nodes as WSN services, a service chain-oriented composition technique [16] is proposed for satisfying a single request, where energy efficiency is the main concern. Leveraging our previous investigation, in this article we propose a M ultiple Requests Cooperative-I ntegration (MRCI ) mechanism, for addressing the challenge about the combinational optimization of concurrent WSN service compositions. The contributions of this article can be presented as follows:
• A sensor node accompanied with various sensing functionalities is encapsulated and represented in terms of corresponding WSN services, which can be supported by this sensor node simultaneously when necessary.
Service classes are defined, and they represent the classes of WSN services supported by the network.
• The MRCI mechanism is proposed which includes the following steps: T wo-T ier Cooperation (TTC), and Cooperative-I ntegration (CI ), strategies. TTC aims to compose service classes into chains for satisfying concurrent requests of certain users independently. Thereafter, CI takes spatial and temporal constraints of WSN services, and energy efficiency of the network, into concern, and reduces the problem of WSN services selection for the instantiation of service class chains as a multiobjective and multi-constraints optimization problem. Heuristics are adopted for guaranteeing the combinational optimization of WSN service selection and composition with respect to service classes contained in chains.
Extensive experiments are conducted for verifying the feasibility and applicability of our proposed technique, and exploring the influencing factors of our proposed CI strategy. Experimental results indicate that our MRCI mechanism is feasible and energy-efficient, whereas spatial-overlap degree among requests and the sparsity of sensor nodes in the network are the main factors that influence the performance of the CI strategy.
The rest of this article is organized as follows. Section II introduces the preliminaries and energy model. Section III presents our two-tier cooperation strategy. Section IV introduces our technique of cooperative-integration Strategy. Section V evaluates the characteristics of multi-requests cooperative-integrating mechanism. Section VI reviews and compares this technique with request to relevant techniques, while Section VII concludes this work.
II. PRELIMINARIES: CONCEPTS AND ENERGY MODEL
This section introduces relevant concepts of WSN services, and presents the energy model adopted, for supporting the optimization of WSN service compositions.
A. CONCEPTS OF WSN SERVICES
Intuitively, a WSN service represents a certain functionality that can be provided by a certain sensor node. Formally, Definition 1 (WSN Service): A WSN service is a tuple sev = (id, idf , nm, dsc, op), where id is the identifier of the sensor node hosting this service sev, idf is the identifier of sev, nm is the name of sev, dsc is the text description of sev, and op is an operation corresponded to sev.
Generally, WSN services have the same id when they are hosted by the same sensor node. Besides, sensor nodes may provide similar functionalities, which correspond to the service class defined as follows:
Definition 2 (Service Class): A service class is a tuple sc = (nm, dsc, op), where nm, dsc, and op are the same as those specified at sev.
Service classes represent the functional aspect of WSN services. Traditional Web service composition techniques can be adopted for composing service classes. To promote this procedure, the invocation possibility between service classes is calculated and represented in terms of a service network. Leveraging WSN services aforementioned, a sensor node can be specified as follows:
Definition 3 (Sensor Node): A sensor node is a tuple sr = (id, spt, tpr, sevls, erg), where id is the identifier of sr, spt is the spatial constraint, and tpr is the temporal constraint, specified upon sr. sevls is the WSN service list, which are encapsulated from the functionalities provided by sr. erg is the remaining energy of sr.
Note that spt is specified by the geographical location and communication radius of a sensor node. tpr is represented by time durations that a sensor node should be in the status of active. Different from our previous work [15] , in this article a sensor node may provide a set of functionalities corresponding to one or several WSN services. These WSN services can be shared by concurrent domain applications and be composed for achieving relatively complex requests prescribed by various users.
B. ENERGY MODEL
Without loss of generality, we adopt the first order radio model [17] to calculate the energy consumption for transmitting and receiving a k bits packet within a distance d, donated as E Tx (k, d) and E Rx (k) respectively, are specified by the following equations:
where E Rx (k) represents the energy consumption of receiving a packet of k bits from its neighbor, E Tx (k, d) is the energy consumption of transmitting a packet of k bits from a sensor node i to one of its neighbor j. It is worth mentioning that E Tx (k, d) is much larger than E Rx (k). E ij (k) represents the energy consumption for communication, which includes receiving energy consumption E Rx (k) and transmitting energy consumption E Tx (k, d). E ij (k) represents the total energy consumption of sensor node i, which is computed as follows:
Note that WSN services hosted by a certain sensor node may collaborate simultaneously with WSN services hosted by contiguous sensor nodes. The energy consumption should be multiplied accordingly. Typically, a sink node (SN) is assumed having no energy constraint and the cost of receiving a packet is not considered. The parameter d refers to the distance between sensor nodes i and j (or SN ). The parameter p, which refers to the attenuation index of transmission, is determined by the surrounding environment. For simplicity, Table 1 presents the notations to be used in the following sections.
III. TWO-TIER COOPERATION STRATEGY
This section briefly introduces the service network construction procedure, and presents the service classes discovery mechanism for constructing service class chains with respect to certain user's requests.
A. SERVICE NETWORK CONSTRUCTION
Leveraging the technique developed in our previous work [18] , we briefly introduce the construction of service network, which is mainly about calculating the invocation possibility between service classes, and removing links with a relatively small value of possibility. The similarity degree between two parameter is calculated through the comprehensive consideration of their names and descriptions in plain text. An invocation possibility of two operations is computed by the degree of similarity. Consequently, the invocation possibility of two service classes is calculated through considering the invocation possibility of their operations, and the degree of similarity for their names and text descriptions. After calculating the invocation possibility for all service classes, and removing these links whose similarity degree is smaller than a pre-specified threshold (denoted thd pi ), a service network, which is represented in terms of a directed graph, is constructed, where the vertices correspond to service classes, and the weights specified upon directed links reflect the invocation possibility between service classes. As an example, a service network is shown at Fig. 1 , including 14 service classes as presented in [15] , and 100 directed links are reserved when thd pi is set to 0.511. The thickness of directed links reflects the value of their weights, such that the thicker the directed links are, the larger the value of weight is.
B. SERVICE CLASSES CHAIN DISCOVERY
This section presents the service classes chain discovery mechanism with respect to a certain user's request.
Without loss of generality, a request can be represented as plain texts (denoted RT ), including the starting text (denoted rt s ) that describes the starting state of the request, and the ending text (denoted rt e ) that describes the ending state of the request.
The determination of the starting and ending service classes includes the following steps. Firstly, it computes the similarity degree for rt s (or rt e ) with respect to the text description of service classes (i.e., sc.dsc) contained in the service network, which produces a certain number of service classes ranked and selected as candidates (denoted Sev s or Sev e ). Thereafter, it calculates the invocation possibility for rt s (or rt e ) with respect to the input (or output) parameters of the operation of each service class contained in sev s ∈ Sev s (or sev e ∈ Sev e ). Finally, the service class with the largest degree of invocation possibility is chosen as the starting (or ending) state.
After the determination of starting and ending states, candidate service class chains are retrieved from the service network, where a depth-limited graph search algorithm should be conducted with a pre-specified limitation on depth. For example, a sample request corresponds to the starting state (sc4) and the ending state (sc10), candidate service classes chains CHNs are derived from the sample service network as shown at Fig. 1 , which are listed and ranked as follows, where the symbol ''→'' specifies an invocation relation between service classes:
• The first service classes chain (length = 5, the weight on average = 0.616073):
• The second service classes chain (length = 5, the weight on average = 0.590949):
• . . .
• The fifth service classes chain(length = 3, the weight on average = 0.518306): sc4 → sc9 → sc10. A service classes chain is denoted as chn ⊂ CHN, which represents a WSN services composition. After generating CHN which can satisfy the user's request from the functional perspective, the next step is to find instantiated service classes chains as the composition of WSN services, and according to the applicability of these compositions, finding the optimal service compositions where the non-functional factors including spatial and temporal constraints, and energy-efficiency, are considered.
Based on our previous work [15] , we adopt the particle swarm algorithm (PSO) to recommend the optimal service compositions for a single user request. The optimal service compositions (denoted Comp SigBst ) and the optimal energy consumption (denoted Er SigBst ) are stored in a single-best text (denoted SigBst txt ), meanwhile SigBst txt also corresponds to the recommendation text (denoted Rcm txt ) that stores the recommended service class chain (denoted Rcm scChn ) and the corresponding list of service candidates (denoted Rcm seviL ).
C. SERVICE CLASSES CHAINS DISCOVERY AND RECOMMENDATION FOR CONCURRENT REQUESTS
From a single request's point of view, due to the overlap of spatial-temporal constraints or functional descriptions, there should have common service sub-chains between service compositions of other similar service requests. Based on which, service compositions can be optimized through considering these service compositions in an integrated fashion, and thus, for reducing the energy consumption collectively. To remedy this issue, the M ulti-Requests Cooperative-I ntegration (donated MRCI ) mechanism is proposed, and its framework is represented by Fig. 2 , which includes T wo-T ier Cooperation (TTC), and Cooperative-I ntegration (CI ), strategies.
Generally, TTC has two layers namely the service network and service class chain discovery. The mechanism, called M ulti-Requests Recommendation (MRR) as presented by Algorithm 1, connects TTC and CI. Note that CI will be detailed in the forthcoming section. 
Algorithm 1 Multi-Requests Recommendation
Require:
-LRT = {(rt s , rt e )} Ensure:
- (line 12) , of multiple requests. After accessing of multi-requests is finished, LSB txt and Rcm txt of multi-requests will be delivered to CI which is to be presented in Section IV (line 14-16) .
IV. COOPERATIVE-INTEGRATION STRATEGY
After getting the texts delivered from TTC, this section proposes an aggregation optimization technique of multirequests, where the factors including spatial and temporal constraints, and energy-efficiency are considered.
A. SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL CONSTRAINTS
WSN services provides by sensor nodes have spatial and temporal constraints. Generally, the spatial constraint of a request rq and a certain sensor node sr can be specified respectively as follows:
where (i) p rq , p sr = (lat, log) denotes the geographical location, and prescribes the geographical location by their latitude (lat) and longitude (log), and (ii) r rq (or r sr ) is the radius of rq (or sr) interesting in. This means that the spatial constraint corresponds to the geographical region with the center p rq (or p sr ) and the radius r rq (or r sr ).
Therefore, the spatial relevancy of a certain service sev with respect to rq is to compute the spatial relevancy of sr encapsulated with sev and rq:
In the similar fashion, the temporal constraint of a certain request rq is specified by one or multiple time durations tpr(rq), such that rq may depend on the functionalities provided by sensor nodes in these time durations. A sensor node ser may be available at certain time durations tpr(ser). The temporal relevancy of sev with respect to rq is computed as follows:
From the perspective of multi-requests, certain WSN service compositions is represented by comp(allchn), the spatial and temporal relevancy of involved sensor nodes with respect to multi-requests are computed respectively as follows:
Note that the variable w adopted in Formula 8 and 9 denotes the number of sensor nodes contained in all service compositions comp(allchn).
B. ENERGY CONSUMPTION OF WSN SENSORS COMPOSITION
Due to the limited amount of energy in sensor nodes, the energy consumption for the composition of these WSN services should be minimized for prolonging the network lifetime. Given a service classes chain chn = sc 1 → · · · → sc k , and assuming that sev i is a certain WSN service corresponding to the service class sc i , the composition of WSN services comp(chn) = sev 1 → · · · → sev k is appropriate, when the energy consumption should be as less as possible. Generally, the energy consumption for comp(chn) can be calculated using the following formulae:
• From the perspective of a sensor node, the energy consumption for activating sensor nodes upon which the instantiation of WSN services in comp(chn) is located, and that for supporting the working of WSN services, can be computed respectively as follows:
The functionalities of WSN services are integrated through service invocation [19] . E inv refers to the energy consumed for activating a certain WSN sensor nodes. E work (sev) refers to the working energy consumption of a certain WSN service, which is concerned about the number of responding services. Usually, E inv and E work can be set to constant values [20] . Note that a sensor node is activated only once and is not relevant with the number of instantiated WSN services to work together. In addition, the instantiation procedure is required to activate all sensor nodes upon which the instantiation of WSN services in comp(chn) is located during the execution phase, and fi is the invocation time for a certain WSN service sev i . Formula 11 represents the working energy consumption of a sensor node, in which v refers to the number of instantiated WSN services to work on this sensor node.
• Energy consumption for the communication between sensor nodes is computed as follows:
Note that the details about energy consumption for the communication are presented in Section II-B.
• Energy consumption of a sensor node is computed as follows:
Note that the energy consumption of a sensor node is concerned with three aspects including activation, working and communication as presented in Formula 10, 11, and 12.
• Consequently, the energy consumption for all services chains is computed as follows:
C. ENERGY CONSTRAINTS OF SENSOR NODES
Generally, sensor nodes should be balanced for avoiding over-consumption of the energy of any single sensor node. Given a WSN service sev i hosted by the sensor node sr i that can be an instantiation of a service class sc i , sr i should have enough residual energy (denoted eng(sr i )) than necessary to be consumed (E cst (sr i ) as presented by Formula 13 for achieving a certain request. Formally,
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where sr i is chosen as the candidate sensor node of the service class sc i , when lbf (sr i ) is the largest among all candidates. This means that the WSN service (denoted sev i ) corresponding to sc i hosted on this sensor node is the most optimal. It is worth to mention that lbf (sr i ) is a balance factor in the whole network, which can effectively avoid excessive energy consumption, or consume too little to a certain extent, of any single sensor node, so as to achieving the energy balance in the whole network. When the energy is consumed relatively equivalent on all sensor nodes, sensor nodes with larger remaining energy will be preferentially selected, so that the energy of all sensor nodes can be relatively balanced. This strategy can avoid the polarization of the energy on the sensor nodes in the whole network. The load-balancing factor for comp(allchn) is defined as follows:
When the value of lbf (comp(allchn)) is relatively large, which indicates that the majority of WSN services, as the instantiation of service classes contained in allchn, can have relatively larger amount of remaining energy than their rivals, comp(allchn) should be better than its rivals for balancing the energy consumption of WSN services collectively in the service network.
D. WSN SERVICES COMPOSITIONS OPTIMIZATION OF CONCURRENT REQUESTS
This section presents the Cooperative-I ntegration (CI) strategy as introduced at Fig. 2 . Based on which, the procedure of WSN service compositions optimization for supporting multi-requests can be achieved through the following steps. Specifically,
•
Step 1: Multi-requests are answered by the TTC strategy, and the LSB txt and Rcm txt of multi-requests will be delivered to the CI.
•
Step 2: The texts of LSB txt and Rcm txt are sent to the container ProCoIn for pre-treatment, and the optimal energy consumption in the result of ProCoIn will be compared with the sum of all Er SigBst in LSB txt . If smaller, the results of ProCoIn will get into the container CoIn that is the loading container for storing the results of ProCoIn, which represents that the CIn is activated. If larger, the results of ProCoIn will be abandoned, and the LSB txt will get into the container Undo that is the loading container for storing the original result getting from TTC, which represents that the Undo is activated.
• Step 3: If CoIn (or Undo) is activated, the optimal WSN services compositions in CoIn (or Undo) will be delivered to the physical layer for fulfilling to multi-requests. We show the procedure that ProCoIn works in the CI strategy. Getting all service classes chains allchn and the corresponding candidate services lists chains from Rcm txt s of multi-requests by TTC, which are represented as allchn = {chn}, a single chn in terms of the sequence sc i → · · · → sc j , and a certain service class sc i (where i ∈ [1, 14] ) may be implemented by a set of WSN services (denoted SEV k ). In this setting, discovering and selecting an appropriate WSN service from SEV k as the instantiation of sc i , while taking the constraints as specified at Section IV-C into account, is the challenge to be addressed in this section. This challenge can be formulated as the multi-objective and multi-constrained optimization problem, which is represented as follows: • Output: 1) comp(allchn): the optimal service compositions chains of multi-requests. 2) ERG: the optimal energy consumption of multi-requests. 3) Fitness: The fitness value of the optimal service compositions chains of multi-requests.
• Multi-Objective Functions: 1) Minimize:
2) Maximize:
where ϕ, β, and γ are positive constant variables, and ϕ + β + γ = 1. Generally, they specify the relative importance of lbf (comp(allchn)), spt(comp(allchn)), and tpr(comp(allchn)), respectively.
• Constraints: eng(sr) ≥ E cst (sr) (20) where E cst (sr) = E inv + E work (sr) + E comn (sr) as represented in Formula 13 . The fitness function is defined as follows: To solve this multi-objective and multi-constrained optimization problem, the algorithms namely M ulti-Requests Services Optimization (MRSO) is presented in Algorithm 2. Generally, MRSO is a combinational optimization algorithm for aggregating multi-requests through adopting the particle swarm optimization algorithm. MRSO discovers the optimal solutions through sharing the global optimal solutions between multi-requests. As presented at Algorithm 2, given the spatial and temporal constraints (spt ri and tpr ri ) of each request, RQ spt , RQ tpr , service classes chain chn sc (i.e., chn sc ⊂ CHN SC ), and corresponding candidate WSN service list chain chn sevL (i.e., chn sevL ⊂ CHN SEVL ) of each request are generated through the TTC strategy.
MRSO firstly creates a table recording the links between the recommended service classes of multi-requests and sensor nodes in the service network (lines 1-4), which is achieved by traversing CHN SC and CHN SEVL of multi-requests in order to generating records putting into the table (lines 3-4). These records are sent to PreCoIn for the aggregation optimization purpose (lines [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] , where each iteration is conducted according to the following formula:
Assuming that the number of iteration is n, the aggregation result of each iteration is R i (where i = 1, · · · , n). The convergence speed of the iterations is represented by v i . At each iteration, the result R i and convergence result v i are updated by its optimal values (denoted R best ), which reflects the global optimal result among the current iterations. Note that Formula 22 shows that v 0 is the initial convergence speed, and v 0 is different in every evolution. c is the acceleration coefficient which is a positive constant variable, and r 1 and r 2 are random variables.
Algorithm 2 Multi-Request Services Optimization

Require:
-RQ spt = {spt ri }: a set of multi-user requests for spatial constraints.
-RQ tpr = {tpr ri }: a set of multi-user requests for temporal constraints. fitness ←− calculate Fitness(comp(allchn)) 16: erg ←− calculate E cst (sr) 17: comp(allchn) ←− record the service compositions of multi-user of evol i .
18:
if fitness < Fitness then 19: Fitness ← fitness 20: ERG ← erg
21:
Comp bst ← comp(allchn) 22: end if continue 23 : end for 24: Iterative end. 25: return {Fitness, ERG, Comp bst } When the iteration begins to initialize the parameters (i.e., i = 0) (line 6), the convergence speed is set to v 0 , the aggregation result R 0 includes the initial fitness value fit init (line 7), the energy consumption erg init (line 8) and service compositions Comp init (line 9) of multi-requests are set to the current optimum (lines [10] [11] [12] . When the iteration starts at v i (where i = 1, · · · , n) in Formula 22, getting the the aggregation result R i including the fitness value fitness (line 15), energy consumption erg (line 16) and service compositions comp(allchn) (line 17), of multirequests. fitness of each iteration is compared with the current optimal fitness value Fitness (line 18). If the fitness fitness of R i is less than Fitness, the current result of R i is set to the optimal value (lines [19] [20] [21] . When the iteration terminates, the optimal result including Fitness, ERG, Comp bst will be derived (lines [24] [25] . Since the initial convergence speed of every evolution is different, the result of every evolution may be different. To reduce the impact of randomness of evolutionary algorithms, we set the number of evolution times to 150 times, and the result of the most optimal is adopted finally.
V. IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION
In this section we present the prototype implementation in a Java program. A series of experiments are conducted for evaluating the feasibility of this technique. Experiments are conducted on a desktop with an Intel(R) Core(TM) i5-2400 CPU @ 3.10 GHz, a 4 GB memory, and a 32-bit Windows system.
A. ENVIRONMENTAL SETTINGS
The parameter settings for our experiments are presented at Table 2 . The number of sensor nodes ranging from 300 to 1700 are generated and distributed in a geographical region of 700m ×700m in shape of a rectangle, where these sensor nodes are deployed unevenly with the skewness degree between 0 and 0.8. As mentioned in Section III-A, we adopt 14 services types supported by the Android platform as service classes, and their identification (i.e., id), name (i.e., sc.nm), and text description (i.e., sc.dsc) are present in our previous work [15] . As shown in Fig. 1 , the service network is constructed, where directed links, whose weight is smaller than a pre-specified threshold (i.e., 0.511 in our experiments), are pruned.
Intuitively, a sensor node does not allow the existence of the same service class, but a service class can be hosted by multiple sensor nodes. In other words, a service class corresponds to a plurality of different WSN services with various non-functional properties. In our experiments, a sensor node is randomly assigned multiple WSN services with various functionalities, and the number of services (denoted HS) is up to 3. Anyway, HS can be set to another value of appropriate according to certain network configurations. The communication radius of service sensors is set to 50m. Intuitively, a skewness degree (denoted sd), which represents the degree of uneven distribution of sensor nodes, is computed using the formula: sd = dn−sn N , where dn and sn refer to the number of sensor nodes in dense and sparse sub-regions, respectively, while N is the number of sensor nodes deployed in the network (i.e., N = dn + sn). Generally, these sensor nodes are assumed to have the same amount of remaining energy initially. The spatial constraint of a certain WSN service is specified according to its geographical location. The temporal constraint is specified by one or several contiguous time slots, where a time slot represents a 2-hour time duration in the 24-hour format. Besides, the invocation time fi as specified at Formula 10 is set to 1. The number of iterations for CoIn is set to 200. The parameters for the fitness function as specified at Formula 21 are set as follows: w min = 0.5, w max = 0.5, ϕ = 0.6, β = 0.2, and γ = 0.2. The parameter c in Formula 22 is set 0.5. Note that these parameters can be set other values of appropriate with respect to the request of certain domain requests. The factors that influences the performance of our multi-requests (denoted MultiUR in the following) in CI as presented in Section IV are presented as follows:
• Various spatial-overlap degree of MultiUR. The larger the spatial-coincidence degree is, the larger the intersection between the physical network region of interest for multiple requests is, and the larger the region of PreCoIn is. This factor is to explore the impact of spatial-coincidence on the concurrent access of multiple requests. In our experiments, the spatial-coincidence degree for MultiUR is expressed in intervals, ranging from 0 to 0.8 (e.g., SI1 = (0, 0.1), · · · , SI8 = (0.7, 0.8)), and divided into 8 groups.
• Various temporal-overlap degree of MultiUR. The experimental setting is similar to that of spatial-overlap, and the temporal-overlap degree of MultiUR ranges from 0 to 0.8 (e.g., TI1 = (0, 0.1), · · · , TI8 = (0.7, 0.8)). This factor is to explore the impact of temporal-constraints on the concurrent access of multiple requests.
• Various functional-overlap degree of MultiUR. In our experiments, the functional-overlap degree of multirequests is set to a value between 0.3 and 0.9, divided into 8 groups. This factor is to explore the impact of functional-coincidence on the concurrent access of multiple requests.
Various number of multi-requests (denoted num).
When num is relatively large, the total energy consumption will be increased, and the fitness of MultiUR will be getting worse. In our experiments, num is set to a value between 2 and 9, divided into 8 groups. The setting of this factor is mainly to observe the trend of fitness changes along with the change of num.
• Various sparsity (denoted spar) in the network. Generally, the more the number of sensor nodes is deployed in the network, the more intensive the services provided in the network is. Generally, the factor is to explore the influence of the sparsity of the network on the fitness and energy consumption. In our experiments, the number of sensor nodes distributed in the network is set to a value ranging from 300 to 1700.
• Various distribution skewness (denoted skew) in the network. The larger the degree of uneven distribution of sensor nodes in the network is, the larger the skewness degree is. This factor is to explore the influence of uneven distribution of sensor nodes. In our experiments, the skewness degree is set to a value ranging from 0.1 to 0.8. The result of our experiments is presented as follows.
B. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
Two sample requests, namely Sig rq1 and Sig rq2 respectively, are to access MRSO, where the spatial constraint is specified by the red circle as shown in Fig. 3 . The region enclosed by the red circle represents what the request interests in. WSN services, which cannot satisfy spatial and temporal constraints of requests, are not considered for the composition of WSN services. Through applying the PSO algorithm, recommended service classes chains and the corresponding WSN services compositions of Sig rq1 and Sig rq2 are generated. Fig. 3 show that the appropriately optimal WSN services compositions derived from PSO are comp(chn Sig rq1 ) = sr193 → sr222 → sr190, and comp(chn Sig rq2 ) = sr277 → sr222 → sr221 → sr192, respectively. Correspondingly, service classes chains are chn Sig rq1 = sc10 → sc8 → sc6, and chn Sig rq2 = sc14 → sc8 → sc4 → sc7, respectively. Note that the numbers in comp(chn Sig rq1 ) and comp(chn Sig rq2 ) refer to the identifiers of sensor nodes assigned during the sensor network initialization phase. Fig. 3 shows the recommended services compositions of Sig rq1 and Sig rq2 by adopting MRSO. The two red circles represent the spatial regions of interest, the appropriately optimal WSN services compositions of Sig − rq1 is comp(Sig rq1 ) = sr97 → sr222, and that of Sig rq2 is comp(Sig rq2 ) = sr39 → sr222 → sr232. Note that sr97 and sr232 are not in the red circle, which does not mean that sr97 (or sr232) is not in the region of interest of Sig rq1 (or Sig rq2 ), since the communication range of sr97 (or sr232) is intersected with the spatial range of Sig rq1 (or Sig rq2 ). Specifically, the spatial relevancy of Sig rq1 (or Sig rq2 ) with respect to Sig rq1 (or Sig rq2 ) is not 0. From the overall point of view for supporting multi-requests, these two service compositions with respect to comp(Sig rq1 ) and comp(Sig rq2 ) are appropriately optimal.
The variation about the value of fitness during the evolution is shown in Fig. 4 . To reduce the impact of randomness of evolutionary, evolution has been performed 150 times, from which the minimum value of fitness is selected as the optimal result.
To further explore the impact of influencing factors to the CI strategy, 6 groups of experiments are conducted according to the influencing factors as follows: Fig. 5 shows the comparison of energy consumption for (i) multi-requests processed in a collective fashion (denoted MultiUs), and (ii) the sum of these single-request processing independently (denoted SingleUS), in various spatial-overlap settings. Generally in these experiments, sensor nodes are evenly distributed in the network (i.e., skew = 0), the number of sensor nodes is set to 1000 (i.e., spar = 1000), and the number of requests is set to 2 (i.e., num = 2). The time duration and the number of WSN services for these two requests are the same as the previous experiments.
To avoid the uncertainty of experimental results due to the random configuration of multi-requests, experiments are conducted 10 times and the result on average is adopted and represented at Fig. 5 and 6 . It can see from Fig. 5 that the optimal energy consumption of MultiUs is significantly less than that of SingleUS in each spatial-overlap interval. In fact, the CI strategy as presented at Section III and IV may consume less energy to some extent. Besides with the increasing of the spatial-overlap degree, the trend about the gradual decreasing of energy consumption for multi-requests is much more obvious. It is also shown in Fig. 6 that the fitness value of MultiUs also appears a decreasing trend, which explains that the fitness of service compositions for MultiUs (denoted Comp Us ) is getting better in performance, along with the increasing of spatial-coincidence degrees. Fig. 7 shows the comparison of energy consumption for MultiUs and SingleUS in various temporal-overlap degrees. Similar to the experimental settings of Fig. 5 and 6 , the only difference is that the temporal-overlap degree in Fig. 7 is a factor to be changed. Fig. 7 shows that the optimal energy consumption of MultiUs is significantly less than that of SingleUS in each temporal-overlap interval. On the other hand, there is no obvious tendency of increasing or decreasing about the trend of fitness for service compositions of MultiUs as illustrated by Fig. 8 . Fig. 9 shows the comparison of energy consumption for MultiUs and SingleUS in various function-overlap degrees. Experimantal settings are the same as those in Fig. 7 . This figure shows that the optimal energy consumption of MultiUs is significantly less than that for the sum of SingleUS in each function-overlap interval. Similarly, there is no significant change in the fitness values of service compositions for MultiUs in this group of experiments in Fig. 10 . set as skew = 0 and spar = 1000, while the interested time duration and interested network region are the same for each request. The number of services with respect to requests is set to a random value, and the number of requests is increasing. These two figures shows that, along with the increasing of requests, the energy consumption is also increasing. Besides, the fitness value for service compositions of MultiUs is increasing as well in Fig. 12 . Note that the optimal energy consumption of MultiUs is always smaller than that of SingleUS. Fig. 13 shows the comparison of energy consumption for MultiUs and that for the sum of SingleUS when the sensor nodes range from 300 to 1700, and these sensor nodes are evenly distributed in the network. The interested time duration and space region are the same for each request, the number of requests is set to the number of 2, and the request services for each group of these 2 requests are the same. Fig. 13 shows that, along with the increasing of the number of sensor nodes, the energy consumption of MultiUs is decreasing, while the corresponding fitness of service compositions is decreasing as well as shown in Fig. 14 . Similarly, the optimal energy consumption of MultiUs is smaller than that of SingleUS. Note that the more the number of sensor nodes is distributed in the network, the smaller the VOLUME 5, 2017 FIGURE 15. The energy consumption for MultiUs and that for the sum of SingleUS, when the number of sensor nodes ranges from 300 to 1700, and the distribution skewness degree ranges from 0.1 to 0.8.
fitness of service compositions is, and the smaller the energy consumption is. Generally, the number of sensor nodes has a significant impact on the energy consumption and service compositions of MultiUs.
To summarize, from the result of the above five groups of experiments, we can conclude that the optimal energy consumption for the sum of SingleUS is always higher than that of MultiUs when the CI strategy is adopted, especially in various spatial-overlap degrees of MultiUR and various sparsity settings in the network. The optimal energy consumption of MultiUR shows a regular variation with a decreasing trend, while the fitness is getting smaller. The factors that impacting the CI strategy are the spatial-overlap degree and the sparsity of sensor nodes in the network. In the following we further explore the impact of sparsity with various skewness degrees of the network. Fig. 15 shows the comparison of energy consumption for MultiUs and that for the sum of SingleUS, where sensor nodes are distributed in various skewness degrees. The experimental settings are the same as those of Fig. 13 .
Five groups of experiments under different skewness degrees are conducted. As shown in Fig. 15 , when the skewness degree of sensor nodes is set to a certain value, the variation of energy consumption does not change much for different groups, whenever the number of sensor nodes is large or small. This means that our CI strategy for the aggregation of services compositions for MultiUs is mostly related to the number of sensor nodes deployed in the network, whereas is not impacted heavily by the skewness degree of sensor nodes in the network.
VI. RELATED WORK
With the mature of service computing techniques, services have been adopted extensively for supporting specific requests of domain applications [18] , [21] . Leveraging the semantic similarity of Web service functionalities, a service network model is constructed, which captures the invocation possibility between operations contained in Web services. After determining the initial and ending states according to specific requests, a graph searching technique is adopted to search out potential service sub-chains. Note that the service composition technique developed in [18] is adopted in this article for deriving service classes chains. Generally, this work mainly focuses on the discovery and recommendation of appropriate services sub-chains, while the linkage between services and physical sensor nodes is not explored. Indeed, the technique developed in this article complements the work of [18] for supporting the composition of WSN services. Taking adaptability, scalability and lightweightness into concern, REST service composition approaches are proposed by researchers, and 29 approaches have been presented and compared [13] . Besides, a set of fundamental control-flow patterns in the context of stateless compositions of REST services has been analyzed, and these control-flow patterns are modeled as complex REST business processes [22] . Generally, traditional techniques are promising on supporting the composition of Web and REST services, while the characters of WSN services including energy-awareness, and spatial-and temporal-constraints, are not the main concern, whereas considering these characters for supporting service compositions is the focus of this article.
Service-oriented WSNs have been developed for promoting WSN service compositions, where WSN services are encapsulated from sensor or mobile devices. Zhou et al. [15] proposes a three-tier service-oriented framework for supporting the composition of WSN services. Specifically, sensor nodes are encapsulated and represented as WSN services, and these WSN services are classified into service classes according to their functionalities. When a request is represented as plain texts, starting and ending service classes are identified and potential service class chains are determined. Service classes in chains are being instantiated through discovering and selecting appropriate WSN services, where spatialand temporal-constraints of these WSN services, and energy efficiency are the factors to be considered. Generally, this technique is the foundation of the technique developed in this article, where related definitions and WSN service composition for a single request are adopted in this article. However, this technique focuses on the satisfiability of a single request, and does not consider the shareability of WSN services among WSN service compositions with respect to various user's requests. This is the challenge to be addressed in this article. Shah et al. [23] propose a service configuration technique for WSNs, where services are adopted as the abstraction of sensor nodes. Geo-spatial and cost constraints are considered in the composition of sensor services. Intuitively, a service is considered as relevant when the region of this service has overlap with the region of interest prescribed by users, and may cause a relatively low cost. Gain-based and cost-based models are proposed to optimize the configuration of services from geo-spatial and cost aspects. This technique mainly explores the impact of geo-spatial and cost constraints of sensor services, whereas temporal constraints and energy efficiency are not studied. Generally, this work can complement our technique developed in this article to provide a more appropriate approach for supporting WSN services compositions. Energy-aware service composition has been explored by researchers in recent years. A graph-based service model is proposed in an unreliable and unstable sensor network environment [19] , where a continuous adaptation for the composition of a complex service is supported. Based on this sensor service model, the dynamic service composition in WSNs is formulated as a cost-optimization problem. Top-down and bottom-up heuristics-based algorithms are proposed, and centralized and distributed implementations of these algorithms are developed accordingly. Generally, this technique proposes an energy-aware service composition mechanism for supporting WSNs applications through service-oriented systems, while the spatial and temporal relevancy of services is not considered extensively when selecting and adopting these service into chain-based compositions.
Service-oriented paradigm has been applied in the context of IoTs [24] , mobile networks, Ad Hoc environments, and other pervasive computing domains. To solve the traditional energy constraint problem in WSNs, Escolar et al. [25] suggest sensor nodes to be programmed with alternative scheduling plans, each corresponding to a given energy requirement and satisfying a given quality level. Therefore, sensor nodes can select a scheduling plan that best suits to the expected energy consumption and the residual battery charge, in order to avoiding the unavailability of sensor nodes. Services can be encapsulated from and actuated by heterogeneous IoT devices, and service-oriented IoT is proposed, which is actually a user-centric IoT-based service framework [5] . Generally, this framework provides a taskoriented computing paradigm that enables the composition of IoT-based services in a spontaneous manner for accomplishing requested tasks. A certain task is usually decomposed into a set of service instances. Trust management for supporting service composition applications in SOA-based IoT systems is proposed in [6] . Heterogeneous IoT devices in physical networks are virtually connected through social networks. Direct and indirect trusts are dynamically combined to minimize the convergence time and trust estimation bias for performing opportunistic services. Ahmed et al. propose an IoT service ranking and selection algorithm [26] , which considers multiple QoS requests and allows partially matched services to be regarded as a candidate for the selection process. It can achieve a high accuracy since it considers all the available services in the selection process. Partial matching of services is presented when no an exact match exists. This measure allows more services to be included and accurately ranked, and provides an appropriate choice for users. To make consensus decisions for services in a service-oriented IoT environment, the authors explore the challenge of the IoT service composition through minimizing the multi-parameter dependent matching value, and propose a cluster-based distributed algorithm for supporting the global consensus decision making, where robustness and trustiness are factors to be considered [27] . Besides, an opportunistic service composition in dynamic Ad Hoc environments is developed in [28] , where minimising the impact of topology changes and reducing the failure are main concerns. A localized service composition algorithm for dynamic pervasive computing environments is proposed in [29] , where ubiquitous interacting objects collaborate with each other through a bottom-up and localized manner through message exchanges in-between. Generally, current approaches are designed for the management and monitoring of IoT-resources compositions in various network environments, whereas the composition of IoT-based services in WSNs is not the main focus.
VII. CONCLUSION
This article proposes a multiple requests cooperativeintegration mechanism for optimizing services compositions of concurrent requests, where sensor nodes in WSNs are shared for supporting multiple requests simultaneously. Specifically, a sensor node is encapsulated with one or multiple WSN services, which reflect various functionalities that this sensor node can provide. WSN services deployed on sensor nodes are abstracted into service classes according to their functionalities. A service network is constructed for capturing the invocation possibility between service classes. Given concurrent requests represented in plain text, candidate service class chains are generated independently with respect to these requests. The selection of candidate WSN services for certain service classes can be reduced to a multiobjective and multi-constraints optimization problem, where the spatial-and temporal-constraints of sensor nodes, and energy efficiency of the network, are the factors to be considered. This combinational optimization problem is solved through adopting heuristic algorithms like PSO algorithm. Experimental results show that this technique improves the shareability of WSN services among concurrent requests, and significantly reduces the energy consumption of the network, especially when the functional, spatial, and temporal overlap between concurrent requests is relatively large.
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